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Dear Shareholder,

Greetings from the Karnataka Bank.

With immense pleasure, I present to you the performance of your Bank for the
quarter and year ended 31.03.2018.

Even though it was a challenging quarter, your Bank has been able to sail through
safely. The operating profit of the Bank increased by 44.36% from `329.27 crore to
`475.33 crore during the said period. The Business Turnover has touched `1,10,123
crore registering a y-o-y growth of 17.59%, advances increased by 28% and CD
ratio also improved to 75.16%. However, the net profit for Q4 FY18 stood at `11.00
crore compared to `138.38 crore of Q4 FY17.

Amount ` in crore

KPAs
3 Months 12 Months

Q4 FY 18 Q4 FY 17 Q4 FY 18 Q4 FY 17

Net profit 11.00 138.38 325.61 452.26

Operating profit 475.33 329.27 1,473.16 995.80

Turnover 1,10,123 93,649 1,10,123 93,649

Deposits 62,871 56,733 62,871 56,733

Advances 47,252 36,916 47,252 36,916

Return on Asset 0.06% 0.85% 0.49% 0.74%

Earning per Share* 11.52 19.38 11.52 19.38

Return on Equity 0.81% 10.83% 6.17% 10.24%

Net Interest Margin 3.54% 2.41% 3.18% 2.79%

Gross NPA 4.92% 4.21% 4.92% 4.21%

Net NPA 2.96% 2.64% 2.96% 2.64%

Cost to Income 43.14% 50.40% 47.61% 56.70%

CRAR (Basel III) 12.04% 13.30% 12.04% 13.30%

CD Ratio 75.16% 65.22% 75.16% 65.22%

CASA ratio 27.99% 29.04% 27.99% 29.04%

*annualized



Further, it may please be noted that the fundamentals have further strengthened as
evidenced by increased CD ratio (65.22% as on 31.03.2017 to 75.16% as on
31.03.2018), increased NII (`352.17 crore for Q4FY17 to `541.51 crore for Q4FY18),
increased NIM (2.41% as on Q4FY17 to 3.54% as on Q4FY18), comfortable CAR
(12.04%), declining cost of deposit (6.51% for Q4FY17 to 5.84% for Q4FY18),
decline in restructured advances (`1365 crore as on Q4FY17 to `1,046.44 crore as
on Q4FY18), increased business per branch (`122.42 crore for Q4FY17 to `137.65
crore for Q4FY18), improved to cost to income ratio (50.40% as on Q4FY17 to
43.14% as on Q4FY18) etc., and this is an indicative of a growth story that is just
unfolding.

FY18, more particularly Q4 of FY18 has been very challenging and your Bank has
utilized this opportunity to further strengthen its Balance Sheet by proactively
identifying the stressed assets and also by making prudent provisions. Further your
Bank has also absorbed full HTM losses and made full provision for gratuity, thus
frontloaded future provision pressure, even though RBI had given certain
dispensation. Bank is also able to contain the GNPA to 4.92% and NNPA to 2.96%.
Migration to digital channel has improved to 65.34% as at 31.03.2018 as compared
to 53.06% as at 31.03.2017.

For detailed financial results, you may please visit our website at the link click here.

All the growth factors are showing positive traction and hence I am optimistic of
strong and sustainable growth going forward. “The Team KBL” is determined to
ensure that Bank will reach the envisaged target of `1,30,000 crore business by the
end of FY19. Bank will focus on credit expansion with an eye on asset quality and
efficiency enhancement in all spheres of banking.

Bank is in the process of total transformation (“KBL-VIKAAS”) by partnering with
BCG and by focusing on technology, people and growth, and in this regard, the
Management Team is fully committed to long term value creation for all its
stakeholders.

Do have a look at our official pages/handles in social media through FaceBook,
Twitter, Instagram and YouTube at @karnatakabank for updates & innovations of
the Bank.

I thank you for your continued and unstinted support.

Mahabaleshwara M S
Managing Director & CEO

(P.s. For all investor grievances related issues please make use of e mail Id:
investor.grievance@ktkbank.com only.)


